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The January "Bear",

What to say about the January
ear, 1 am rather at a loss to know.
lie contributions are not very num-

cious, and I suspect that they have
alieady been sufficiently criticised by
jnembers of the English1 department,
"Miss Barber's bit of melodrama
though drab to read, may-be bloody to
see; we shall be able to tell better
\\hen we see it acted. Miss Kam-
nicrer and Miss Carr give us delight-
ful fooling; in these so serious shades
\\ ould that more of -us might be thus
gay. Miss Qeutsch's poem runs to
a series of vivid images suggesting
that beauty is a broken tissue of sen-
sations in an observer. That much
of the poem pleases me, but then it
goes on to say that beauty also wears
the sign of doom, that it has will to
vork, and feebly in conclusion that it
is. of course, eternal without being
static. What all this, taken as a
whole, may mean, I am sure I do not
see. Poets seldom take any stock in
the strictures of academic critics, but
I will venture to say that, though Miss
Deutsch succeeds in d e s c r i b i n g
beauty, she fails in her endeavor to
expound it.

To tell the truth, I 'was more in-
terested in the editorial by B. D. This
at first seemed even more cryptic
than the poem, but as I pondered
upon it, it took on a very pertinent
meaning. The writer appears to say
something like this: time is what you
w i l l , a figment of the imagination, a
bad dream.'of a jackdaw, which is
"simply terribly just." You may sus-
pect that this is nonsense or a dark
•way of repeating the hoary fallacy
that sooner or later we all get \\hat
\\e want or what someone else wants
us to get; but not so." The wfiole
mystic purpose of 'the editorial is to
aimer the perennial question, What
is the matter with the Bear? The
matter, B. D. means to imply, is that
the editor has no time. Every Eng-
lish instructor knows that this is the
case, for editor after editor month
af ter month has come to us crying,
''Have your students written any-
thing good for the Bear? We must
have it in fifteen minutes; we have no
time to wait before we go to press."
^ es, many of our""sfudents write
things good for the Bear, but good
things are not to be had in no time, or
even in fifteen minutes. Time, con-
sequently, or rather . no-time, is
"Dimply terribly just" to 'the editor:
her Bear is thin, even as this Jan-
uary Bear. The no-time of the
editor is not, however;-just to the con-j
iributors, at least not this month. I
^'\v no-time, for I do not doubt that

(Continued on PageJ^Cohimn 2.)

an

Th6 eS?1?01]?*1^6 SocialistSociety Convention

It is always a diff icult task, in fact,
. almost impossible task, for the

delegates to the Conference to bring
home to the college the inspiration,
encouragement and enthusiasm which
were the finest qualities of the meet-
ings on December 28, 29, 30.

Delegates from all over the country
related their individual problems and
successes at the opening meeting on
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Harry
W. Saidler, the organizing secretary,
announced that there had been a great
growth in the I. S. S. during the past
year. -.Not only had all chapters-al-
ready ink existence increased member-
ship and activities as "a general thing,'
but also many new chapters had been
organized^ The conservative South
had been opened up also and sixteen
Southern colleges now have chapters.
There are now sixty-four active
chapters with membership varying in
numbers. C. C. X. Y. heads the list
with ninety and Vassar comes second
with eighty. Yale with fifty-seven,
Princeton with fort} -seven, Barnard
with forty and Syracuse with thirty-
five are among the largest, the aver-
age size of the chapters being twenty
to twenty-five. The attitude of col-
lege authorities is growing constantly
more cordial to the I. S. S. Mrs.
Stokes and Mr. Spargo, who have
been organizing for the Society, both
dwelt upon this growing cordiality
with great pleasure. Mr. Spargo said
that from colleges from which he ha'd
formerly been barred he was now re-
ceiving invitations from the President
or the Dean asking him to partake of
their hospitality. Mrs. Stokes, who
traveled mostly in the South, found
people always ready to listen and
learn the meaning of Socialism.

In spite of this generally broader
view towards the I'. S. S. a few of
the delegates reported that they were
seriously handicapped by opposition
from the faculty. Two members
came from "colleges which had not yet
been allowed to organize chapters.
Among chapter members only about
one-twentieth are anti-Socialists, but
Vassar has the peculiar distinction of
having lOOjper cent anti-Socialist with
perhaps three or four members with
a leaning towards Socialism. Illinois
reports that out of a membership of
thirty, twenty are faculty; Baltimore
leports that their. alumni have or-
ganized successful study meetings.

Supper at the Rand School fol-
owed this session. Labor songs and
more intimate discussions of chapter
problems flavored the food. In the
ivening Dr. Scott Searing spqke at

~(Continucdon Page 3, Column 3)

Academic Chapel

The subject of Dean Gildersleeve's
pre-mid-yearean Academic, Chapel
talk was "Gumption." She struck
home when she pointed out that what
the students lack at exam time is not
brains or knowledge, but gumption.
Then she proceeded with some salu-
tary and humorous recommendations.
"Go into training like athletes," she'
said. "Sleep long, and plan your
work out for the next three weeks
systematically and don't 'cram' so as
to produce mental indigestion. Exams
are fun as well as valuable training,"
she continued. "Above all don't
worry—think!" With a few words
on the Honor System and ^the abso-
lute obligation not to gossip about
what you may see in that connection
the Dean concluded her spirited and
really jocose advice. May it be a
bracer for us all!

Chapel Notice

On Thursday, January llth, Bar-
nard College will have the pleasure
of a visit from one of its graduates
who have accomplished worth while
things in distant lands. Dr. Gulielma
Alsop, Barnard '03, has been for the
past four years at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Shanghai, China, and will
speak at Chapel about her experiences
there. Incidentally -she will show a
number of interesting things which she
has gathered in connection with her
work.

The Chapel speaker on Monday,
January 15th will be Professor John-
son Ross of Union Seminary.

Firelight and Classical Club
A most delightful joint meeting of

Firelight and Classical Club will take
place on Tuesday evening, January
16 at eight o'clock in Brooks Hall.
Professor Perry will talk on Sappho
and then some of Sappho's lyrics will
be played and sung. They have been
charmingly set to music by Miss Pearl
Wilson. No member of Firelight ou
Classical Club can -afford to miss this
meeting, especially as this is the only
meeting Firelight Club will hold in
January. Please remember that the
meeting takes place on Tuesday eve-
ning. ,

ADELAIDE D. B U N K E H .
RUTH JENSEK.

Last Chance
The six pictures of "The Devil's

Disciple" will again be posted. Girls
wishing copies • should sign up im-
mediately, as-the pictures are to be re-
turned to the photographer on Wed-
nesday. Each copy is to cost thirty-
five cents.
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under the system by which our work
is at present assigned. Would it not
be possible'to assign themes and extra
reading a few weeks earlier, to be
completed before vacation begins, and
thus avoid the ghastly week which we
all know—when three themes are

Subscription.—One Year $1.50
Mailing Price _ 1.80

, Strictly in Advance.

Entered as second-class matter Oc-
tober 21st, 1908, at the Post Office,

Calendar
Thursday January llth

Tea-to Seniors, Cooperative Dormi-
99 Claremont Ave.', 4 p. m.

Friday, 'January 12th
S. S. S. Politics Group, Electrical

due, and the other persqn is using all Lab., 12:10-1. Geology Club, Room
the available books onlfle Isiibjject, 3:30, 4p .m.
and we can't settle down to work any- January J 15th
how? Such a week is exceedingly *>J '
bad preparation for the examination Tea, 1917 to-^919, Senior Study,
period which follows so closely,—a 4 p. m.
period during which we are all under Tuesday January 16th
some nervous strain. "Vacation" is Jointmeeting,Firelight and Classical
but a misnomer for what we have at Cmb Brooks-Hall, 8 p. m.
present. Why not frankly call it a

| regular period of work, and have the Wednesday, January llth
real vacation at the end of the Swimming Meeting, Thompson Pool,
semester, when examinations are 4 p. m.
over ? Such a system would insure a
far more enjoyable second semester1 ~ ~ ~ ~ '
for all of us. The vacation as an in-' in its columns as you may have
stitution is a splendid thing, but when noticed.
we say "vacation" we rriean it! ' Miss Downs' letter also has sur-

% prised and interested me. Our ac-
To the Editor of the BULLETIN : quaintance of Barnard and Vassar is

somewhat similar—we both spent
I wish to enter a protest against four years_We have both tau^ at

Miss Liander s suggestion m the last Barnard, we have both taught at Vas-
number of the BULLETIN, that organi- sar Mis, Downs t ht &t Vagsar im_
zations which do not have membership mediate!y after bein graduated from
netting at least $b a year shall not Barnard and was at yassar

be permitted to have dues. Ihis the celebration of the fiftieth
would mean that all clubs with
than thirty members who are
paying fifty cents annually would
either have to raise their dues or be
compelled to furnish running
penses without resources _

It seems to me that a financial sys-
tern should be made to fit conditions

less versary and js now. at Barnardj.
now taught at Barnard immediately

being graduated from Barnard and
was at Barnard during the celebration

ex~ of the twenty-fifth anniversary and
am now at Vassar.

i\/r.-cc,
- MlSS,

r
<

March 3rd, 1897.

Address all communications to
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Barnard College, Columbia University
Broadway and 119th St., New York.
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are
girl _
do it. Miss Liander mentioned the
Press Club as an example of success-
ful running without dues. I do not
think that Press Club is typical as wa .
membership is competitive in that or- tpp ^
ganization.

If we say we will siftmount
financial difficulties by means of
special levies are we not reverting to

Celebf0n

^

a condition of perpetual h o u n d i i f o r
money that went on before the new
system was inaugurated?

The vacation as an institution is a
splendid thing. Controversies we have
had on almost every subject under the
sun, but never, 'to our knowledge has
anyone ever tried to prove the efficacy
and advantage of a vacationless
semester. After the strenuous week
which follows vacation, however, the
question must arise whether the vaca-
tion 'under our present system is a
wise thing. To our knowledge a very >
large majority of Barnard undergrad- la thc Editor of the BULLETIN :
uates gave a considerable proportion'

"Has Vassar al-
Barnard so in the mat-

ter of courtesy?" Miss Downs replies,
"For certainly Vassar does out do

.- to a shameful degree." I
Miss Downs.

Barnard girls has
Barnard girls less

courteous than Vassar girls. Indeed

The beginnings of the new svstem •
most helpful to a l l , the

them from its advantages.
A DELE F R A N K I I N , 1918.

of their two weeks' vacation to com-
pleting work which was due im-

expenence has been to find polite
have been most helpful to all "The g'm at, Baraard' polite girls at Vas-
clubs and I think that it would be sar' rude g'rl,s, at Barnard, rude girls
unjust to the smaller clubs to bar 11 ,Vassar~al! degrees of politeness,

all degrees of rudeness!
If you will pardon the use of

psychological terms, I might say—
they run all along the curve of dis-
tribution in both colleges. The dif-

,!̂ °"T.̂  VOHC o,, ̂ ^CgSiS
between the two groups.Dear Madam :- too s inter st''

.ed in the heading oi ', otice n the,. o , o c e n te
mediately after vacation/ Vacations BULLETIN tukinq "Can Barnard O t P Ul th.
were not-invented for this purpose,- 1 do, Vassar?" the MwrSJv Vas rdl

nevertheless it is absolutely necessary sar's weekly, referred to rh«> "rVm-.ri- •

my heartiest good wishes to

™r t ,,^aitntully yours,
EDITR p
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In New York
• (Continued from Page 1, Column /.)

In looking back over the concerts the-editor could if *h* i, A ;•
,, have heard in the past five or six rect her 3 As'it Te' few
weeks, we find, several very inters- pages of this number are m, reH h!
ing programs and some per termers • gross lapses which^alf
oi rare ability. At the end of Novem- eye could ftave>etrtoved
ber George Copeland's piano recital- time if even that little
promised well; a Bach "Bourre," been devoted to the tasl-
,ome Chopin the Beethoven "Appas- ' been. Miss Barber's offense'haS the*
sionata," a Gfanados "Danse Es- line^of her play should have b ,
pagnoe," and a Debussy novelty for lm£d7 to stumfle in print or M?ss
two" pianos offered a fine opportunity Rothschild's that her sense and rime
for the display of technique and com- should have been utterly destroyed™
prehension. Mr Copeland's playing' In conclusion I wish to'sav that
was on the whole, however, disap- when the editor of the Bear asked'
pointing; he had brilliancy of but one me to review this number 'she hur
sort, and suffered from lack of va- riedly added that 1 might'say \\hat
riety. Elizabeth Gordon assisted him I pleased concerning its short-.

"O1««,-. ,-,*- XT*-.i«JJ / "Pi«U.- \ . ' t in . .. ^
coin-

in "En Blanc et Noir" (Debussy), a ings. What it pleases me most to say
composition of three programmistic , is that Barnard student* write more
parts, none of which surely was either , write more correctly, and even, more
black or white, so that one was led 'interestingly than this number of the
to wonder whether the difference in | Bear would lead one to suppose.
color was supposed to be inherent in j " \\\ H
the two pianos. More and more De- 1 - - : --
hussy's, beauty seems; like 'that of the i Important Notice
Frenchwoman to "triumph (when i t ; Instead of the Did of p/fl/fl

does not fail) by a ̂  subtilized sub- _ announced in the catalogue as the sub-
imated ugliness. After Mr Cope- ' ject matter of Philosophy 66 Pro-

land if is good to be able to hail an fessor Bush o f f- r . Phil h

artist like Guiomar Novaes the young , 66-Philosophy of Religion. A con-
Irazihanpiamste who is being heard | sideration of the beari of recent
this year with the Philharmonic and jprogress in philosophy upon reli ion,
the New York Symphony Society ; 1 Three points
one perceives no lack in her which The work in class will be cjiscus-
time does not promise amply to make sion of four work& each intrmsically-
up. Eddy Brown, the American, interesting: The Religioyf-aspect of
violinist, who was heard in a sonata-, Philosophy by Royce, The Varieties

. recital, played Brahms, Mozart and Of Reiigious Experience bv James
Beethoven (the "Kreutzer") with re- pour States of Greck Rciigiott by
assuring thoroughness. Gi]bert Murray, and Reason in Religion

And now, all hail to Robort Lor- Dv Santayana.
ta t ! Here is a pianist who shows su-1 Students who would be interested in
premest virtues of the French genius. _ t~aking the course in the Philosophy
He is a technician of brilliancy and Of Reugion should leave their names
depth (a compliment one can unfor- af fjie Off{cc Of tjie Registrar at'once.

. tunately give but seldom), as his A N N A H. MEYER,
pedalling especially proves in Chopin Registrar,
numbers. However little one may ===^=====================-
think of Chopin's fundamental musi- time in .New York\ One is hard put
cal worth, it is impossible to deny that to it to classify this fragment of the
he has come to be a sort of standard aftermath of classicism. The trans-
by which a pianist's accomplishment position of Scherzo and Adagio seems
is" measured. There was rich color the otfy departure from the strictest
and some heroic tone and a fine ap- classical righteousness. The first
preciation of melodic line and struc- movement has an interesting passage
ture in 'Mr. Lortat's playing of the in Which a theme passing from viola
two Etudes, Op. 10, Nos. 4 and 8. to violin and thence to cello prepares
These Chopin selections were doubly an ensemble bi t ; this is relocated. The
welcome after a great novelty, Ravel's Mozart quartet, Kochel No. 389, was
"Scarbo," when a measuring rod was refreshing with real Mozartian cheer
very necessary. The program of this A Tschaikowsky quartet of the usual
work is charmingly picturesque; as elegance concluded the program To
one reads it, it seems eminently fitted enjoy the playing of the Kneisels one
for translation .into musical terms, must have a predominantly ^intel-
But no, it is impossible to single out lectual scholarly interest m music. It
even the laughter of the dwarf. It is' is well-nigh impossible not to-regret
jrfst with the final sentence that words their cold-storage tone, particularly if
and music meet: "But suddenly his one-feels that the written work should
body would fade like the wax of a be a vessel into which the performer
candle,-his face dissolve, and he would pours the bright wine of life,
vanish " 1 Finally John Powell must bo noted

The'Kneisel Quartet, at its second as a musician of interesting individ-
concert of the season, presented a uality, with real intellect, and a pianist
quintet,of Anton Bruckner for the first i of no mean attainments.

Page 1, Column 2 )
I

the Rand School, on the "Germs of
War " A reception to Dr. Nearing at

-the Kand.School ended the first day's
session.

The sessions on Friday took place
in the School of Journalism. Many
interesting papers touching the I. S.

>,S. were presented in the morning by
some of the delegates. These topics

, would funnish ample material-of ' a
• complete series, of study meetings and
it is impossible to.give even an idea

;of their scope in an account of this
' kind. Perhaps the most instructive
part of the program ,was the Ques-
tionnaire on Friday afternoon. Mr.
Spargo and Mr. Saidler answered
questions involving Socialism in all
its many and varied aspects.

The climax of the convention was
the dinner at Palm Garden at which
Morris Hillquit, Gardner Harding and

; Willard D. Straight were scheduled
to speak on "What Should Be the
Foreign Policy of the United States?"
As Mr, Hillquit was unable_to speak
Mr. Spargo was asked to give his
opinion on the "Monroe Doctrine."

The convention ended on Satur-
day morning with a discussion of
alumni problems.

So much for a very inadequate ac-
, count of a most interesting conven-
tion. Certain things particularly im-

pressed themselves on the Barnard
delegates. We wondered why if
Vassar could get a membership _qf
eighty anti-Socialists Barnard has no
anti-Socialistic expression. Is Bar-
nard all Socialist—or merely indiffer-
ent?

There will be^a meeting of the
Socialist Sociefyin the near future
complished its purpose, for at the end
of the afternoon, all of us felt that
there was established between the
Barnard Circolo and that of Columbia
a comradeship and a spirit of co-
operation.

ADELE FRANKLIN, Delegate.

The Italian Dance
/

There is no doubt that the dance
given by_ the Italian Club to the
Columbia Circolo on Saturday, Jan-
uary 5, was a great success, a suc-
cess due to the careful planning of
Miss Liccione and Miss Weygandt.

When the formalities of intro-
duction were over, and tags had been
pinned on each to help the treacher-
ous memory, the couples whirled
lightly around, their tongues going
faster than their feet. No one en-
joyed the afternoon more than Miss
Delany, our chaperon, \yho was by
far the most popular partner. Pro-
fessor Cador'n came in time to en-
joy with us the "Blue Danube",- the
"Petite Coquette" and the "Hussar"
danced by Catherine Brosnan. The
club wishes to thank her, for this
charming contribution to the dance.
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The dance has, we think; ac- Undergraduate Tea
at which the conference will be more Undergrad teas are evolving from
fully reported upon. Won't our forty rancous free-for-alls to affairs where
members at least, show enough inter- the food is really subordinate to the
esttocome? - conversation. At the last tea this

revolution was wrought by Miss Mar-
garet Bailey's '07 informal talk on
Chinese schools.

Miss Bailey, \\ho for four years
at St. Man's Hall, Shanghai,

, / T -u D i j China, spoke with pfide and fervorpresent system of Library Rules, de- Qf ̂  ̂  work jf the ̂  and

then dwelt on the chief differences
between Chinese and American
cation.

We are sent to school, but,
Chinese girls go because they
Chinese and English are both em-
ployed in the school which somewhat

hen there are
from the

Quiet I
What is the matter with us ? Have

we less self-control than other people,
or is it the effect of the Library rooms
themselves ? Two years ago when the

;es
she

were "caught" talking in the library
an undue amount, we wondered
whether we were going back to kin-
dergarten discipline. Isn't it rather a
fact to be ashamed of that we have to

the

have such rules? And there is no -. ,. , , i, . . ,. , / , ,. handicaps the work/,doubt these rules have made the ,.,,. F ,.,",-, „ . , U1 „ , T, . d'.rrerences which come .library a more studyable place. But ,-, . . . , . ,
• >,. v t_ x ^ i. x j 1 Chinese point of view and tempera-isn t it about time we treated ourselves . ,,'., , , ' .\\ hatever the teacher savs is-nient.

.,, - . , - . j • ,, ... ., right. She obtains implicit obedience".with our attitude in other things. Also ~° ,, ^ , . \
.v _•- * j—i _r A ».i_ r__ *i— Ihe old Confucian sy-tem ft

,, -, Ti ,. , . ,-as college women? It is not in line

A Safe Antiseptic
Dental Cream

Albodon is not advertised to kill
billions of germs or do other fanci-
ful t h ings . Don't encourage
dentifrice makers who claim the
miraculous by buying their wares.
You brush your teeth to CLEAN
them. Give preference to a dental
cream like Albodon which stands
highest in percentage of ^actual
cleansing and polishing properties
and is therefore certain to clean
your teeth best. —- -

Trial tube free on reguesl to

ALBODON CO., 154 W. 18th St., N. Y.
iiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiitttttiitttc

rizing still prevails, which at
makes it hard to jjet credit work.

inorno'
first
The

Craigie Club- Changes Its Name
The Craigie Club held a very inter-

it is a great deal of trouble for the
librarians, who feel a strain and a
great deal of inconvenience in hav- jrls are terriblv serious Thev don-t

ing to poke around and catch peo- wam {o be -ntert-ne(i Tj,cv are estmg meeting Thursday afternoon,
pie. Miss Rockwell tells one that _ , , T1 „ , - fa n 4 at four "o clock in the Under-K, , . ., . , . . , , never bored. Thev really have a great Jatl-~t>cl>- 1ULU u CUA.K. m me ^naer
she feels 4hat she is not and cannot , , - - . ,&... orad Study The so~ial session was. . amount of latent executive ability.-* ^<-.uu>. me, wudi scshiun was
be fair in catching people, tor She T, , . , . , ^ . - nrpreded hv a hns np<;<; mpptincr. . T ^ l i j fhey never get stage fndit and ne\ er HIt(-eut;u "y d ousmess meeting,
hasn t the time in the first place, and ̂  a * er

 &
 Th * irls e|ther where an animated discussion of the

when she dow see someone, it may be CQme frQm Chirstian ̂  Qr f advisability of changing the^name of
one of the less guilty, and the per- thdr free converted the club to the "^ewman" Club took
S^J^^^S^rJ^t while at the school. The alumnae of P'^e. The chief reason for thisSo, you" see, the 'system cannot possi-
bly be fair to everyone.

Now, from our information gained
at the Intercollegiate Conference, we
have three plans to suggest to you, in
place of the present scheme. . s - ,K , A ^ c" •• t.^ tea remained to question1. As at Simmons, we might ar- - ' •

'ntagious that tho«e who had come to
i remained to qu
Congratulations are due to

in Eastern United States, including
was so t'lose '" •x"ew ^or'v" ^ty- This name,

I T * /~*i T^Ithe Junior Class. Then every mem-
ber of the Junior Class would be re-
sponsible for keeping "reasonable
^whenever she is studying in the

Telephone Morntngside V^'

P. H. O H L K E R S
• -with Fresh Fi tut

nd Cake Fresh Ei'a i
2. Perhaps" a Library Committee 2951 BROADW

of 10 or 12 from various classes
might be appointed Who WOuld Confer We are members of the

wtih Miss Rockwell from time to time
regarding library matters in general.
e. g., improvement in reserving books,
etc., and would be -responsible for
quiet there.

Marv's Hall are doing splendid chan?e is that there are Newman
over China as teachers, doc- CIu!ls in a!I the non-sectarian colleges

tors, nurses or volunteer*.
Miss Bailee's enthusiasm

synonymous with the term "Catholic"
Club, immediately shows that Bar-
nard, too, has such an organization.

convey the same impression since
Mine. Craigie is not as well known as
Cardinal Newman, for whom the
Xe Club is named. The mem-

Hall

Flcmers by Wire to all i

DRAKOS & CO.
Floritt*

2953 Broadway, opp. tide Furnald
ROSES VIOLETS ORCHIDS

very enthusiastic for the
and after a long discussion

to change
a vote and was

the business meeting, Miss
- Gladys Cripps, '18, entertained with

Hall ' a vcr>' amw^ing selection from J. M. '
DEMAS Barrie's "Window in Thrums," and

e might all insist upon "rea- plans, the punishment ^uld"be"aboT- "danliiT^ fnZlV^lf'f' -̂  ̂
quiet" by the following ished and v,e would consider our f followed and terminated a

methed3) Vassar was troubeld with selves responsible to act somewhat as 'ery Pleasant a"d successful meeting,
noise and hubbub in one'of its dining we wish others to. The matter is ~ "~~
halls. Now when the noise becomes important as \\e are all disturbed by
too great, an individual,—and then all the irresponsible l i t t le souls who talk
those present raises her hands as a at a great rate. Ihere, even though the
sign that there is too much noise, present rules provide that not award
This has worked like magic, so we shall be said. Can we not "row UD rrT M-II c L . * ,
hear. Now if some sociable soul were and have "reasonable quiet"2 In the • • • in sthorou8n individual
carrying on a heart to heart talk with city libraries we have it why not mrtruc • ln a11 branch« of Secretarial Work

sonable I

SECRETARIAL
STUDIES

.
Tier next door neighbor in the library, here? It is up to you Let us hear
you could raise your hand and all the what you think of the above plans or n j8" are nof

Graduates are in constant demand.

j
other folks being disturbed by this have you any others? After we dis ' ^y and Evening 23rd year
sociable soul would do likewise and cuss it in the B U L I E T I X we can settle for Catalog

.before long I ventOre to prophecy she the matter at the next Undergraduate MILI F R
would "catch on. : Meeting. Measure up to our standard . i ? 1 *

At any rate, under any of these ' in other things! BEATRICE LOWNDKS LEXINGT°N AVE. AND 2W ST.
Telephone GIUMKT 2261
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The Oven

/• /•v/v Written on a Barnard Study.

The curfew tolls the knell of parting
term, .

The worrying herd wind to the dress-
ing room, •

-flic student homeward plods, weak'
and infirm

And feels the world is dazzling— as a
tomb.

\

Xo\v fades the glimmering last hope
to the sight

\nd all the air a solemn stillness
keeps

Save where the student history dates
does cite

And the reward of work undone she
reaps.

Let not ambition mock his useful toil
H is. time is short to work for a degree
And late she burns the well-known

•midnight oil
\nd ponders on the little lost gold

key.

The boast of bluffing through, thou-
• false avower!

Xo\v all your faking, all that jen
d' esprit, • .

Waits in fear the inevitable hour:—
The paths of bluffing lead hut to a D.

Far from the madding crowd's
ignoble strife

The greasy grind worked like a busy
bee

And now while you bemoan and
curse this life

I h > baby chews a Phi 'Bet' Kappa key.
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LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF

THE COPPER KETTLE

Serving Nutritious Food is a Habit at

The Copper Kettle
LUNCH and TEA ROOM

Amsterdam A\>enue, Near n8th Street

D. V. B^. z i n e t

D R Y G O O D S A N D N O V E L T I E S

1226 - 28 Amsterdam Avenue

New Y o r k

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

At Low Prices

A fl S F I I F P Amsterdam Ave.. U. O D I L . C K , Near uoth St.

B L 0 U T ' S
COR. 108th STREET AND BROADWAY

"COLUHBIA"
Athletic Apparel for Girls & Women

Gymnasium Suiti
Camp Costumej
Separate Bloomeri
Middies

Sport Skirts
Swimming Suits i
Athletic Brassiere/
and Garters

Consumers' League* Fndorsement

The
Largest
W H Y

Store in
New York

G O D O W N T O W N ?
Victrola

Columbia Gymnasium Suit Co.
Actual Miken

301 Congress Street Boston, Mass.

THE VELTIN SCHOOL
For Girls

General Course and

College Preparatory.

Primary Department.

Number of pupilt limited to twelve in
each class. Fire proof school building
thoroughly t unitary.

160-162 West 74th Street, - New York
Connecting with and including ISS W. 73d St.

Perhaps You'd Call It a Bat.

1 'ear Berenice:
1 lere's my latest effusion:
Ihe Junior Ball, after all, is not

u'ry different frbm our National
game. We pitch into our classmates
fur a dance, strike out some names
from our lists, try to make a hit with
Hc-ry man present and at squeenteen
\ M., February 6, we will all make a

home run.
You could head it:'"And Perhaps

You'd Call It a 'Bat'."
Don't ball me out of your column

fur these foul puns. - JINGLES.

in Barnard's sumptuous dressing
rooms

( > m > hears weird wails and tales.
( ' f her, whose hair was washed
\nd can't do a* thing with it.

f ) f hef, who rips the silk stocking
She won in the last .election.
( ) f her, who was out-
Hie night before that morning.

( > f her, whose dripping hands ana
and crooked hairpin

Will not bring forth a paper towel.
( ) f her, who ate

LEON SPRINGER
Twelve kinds of cake at Miss Hirst's

last tea.
Of the rising price

1 Of talc and ferric oxide.
Of quizzes, and insanity
Produced by academic pressure.

To be sure;
Tis not alone our Undetgrads,
Who SQ transgress discretion's edicts.
There-are extraneous creatures, such

I
f\ C _

(To use "a" wSpTc"isrrap'pellali6n)—
' Those "T. C. Queens,"
Who honor our congested quarters
More than their native halls.

Of course, no decent BfflTBatdite ^
Would dream of thrusting obstrep-

erous comments
On unprotected ears;
Of spending needless moments
In dressing rooms. . \
Our feminine decorum there is ufc

impeachable; '
We are-ever polite, expeditious, in-

audible, " -^ _
Most notably at twelve and one. - •>
Oh well, (?!x!yt?)
We usen't to worry,
But now we ore sorry, -
Our grandchildren will have Students

• Hal1- • B. I D:

Office
45 Smith Street, - Brooklyn, N. Y.
P H O N E , M A I N < < 7.2- * 2 Z < 8

Momingside 4360

altjr I f f ra tuta
Taibiing, 'Cleaning and Dyeing Est.

Suits made to order at reasonable puces

Removed from upper lide of Whirliet lo

1254 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Bet.J2lft.nd 122ndSu.. NEW YORK

Prices: Waifo Cleaned $ .75 up.
Suits " 1.60

*.\^~ Suiti Prewd, -60
Drejs Cleaned-' 1.75

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders filled AT ONCE

Faculty Gown* "d Heed*
On/y Firm located In the c/ry

Cox Sons & Vining
.72 MADISON AVE.. ____

arn»rd Represenlati ̂  ,
A D. V. BUNKER

BOOKS
and Everything for Students

Columbia Unlv^r.Ity
Press Bookstore .

JOURNALISM BUILDING
On the Campu. 2960 Broadway

mention THE
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Alumnae Department '15—Beulah Amido'* is working fo
the National Association for Woman,

Engagements. Suffrage. From August until Xovem
'07—The engagement of ' Judith her she worked \vith the Woman's

Bernays to Mr. Eli Nadelman, of Party in California, and for the las'
Paris, has been announced. Mr. six weeks of the campaign she was
Nadelman is a sculptor. The wedding "manager" of Southern California
will take place in February. and did a great deal of work in or-

'16—The engagment of Mary ganizing and directing the \\omen
Whitney Powell to Mr. Norris L. who were supporting Mr. Hughes
Tibbetts has been announced. When the campaign ended, she went

to South Dakota, and ,is now busy
Marriages. • perfecting the suffrage organization

'10—Bertha Firebaugh to Mr. throughout that State. All mail ad-
Arthttr-Jv-Os-berg-en December 28. dressed to .her should be sent to 21
1916 Ma"dison Place, \\ashiiigton, D. C .

'12—Margaret Xaumburg to Mr and marked "Please Foruard."
Waldo Frank, on December 20, 1916. '16—Amalia Gianella is, 'to jeach

'14 Harriet Harrer to Mr. Dudley next semester at the Fox wood School
Cavert. Mr. and-Mrs. Cavert are liv- in -Flushing, Long Island.
ing in Stamford, New York. . '16—Dais) Appley. who has been

'15—Ethel Ilunley to Mr. Paul 1. teaching at the Lake Mahopac High
Johnston. School, Mahopac, New, Yorjc, is acting

'16—Stella Bloch to Mr. Emil as principal of the school during the
Schulz. absence of the principal.

v . ' '16—Edith Kulofson is teaching
Personals. mathematics in the High School at

'07—Margaret Hart Bailey is to re- Shelton, Conn
turn almost immediately to St. Mary's '16—Ruth Washburn is doing cleri-
School; Shanghai, China. She has cal \\ork for the Guaranty Trust Co.
been in America on leave of absence •

, , , r> 1 • i_ T T t /r- "^^ week's issue of the BULLE-•u9-Mrs Raleigh Hansl (Eva vom m. wi]1 CQntinue several mteresti
Baur) and Mrs Joseph Weber arddes b ah and „;„ be
(Florence Van Vranken 12) are tak- freg of -} tQ ^
ing courses in domestic science at -
Teachers' College.

'10—Grace Reeder is doing work in
• 1 * , I* • i • • LV_ 1 V _ 0 t \J L O.J L l i I I l lO.^ IH L I IV, 1 > 1 _ 1 - 1 - . £ . 1 1 > ,

connection with the travelling clinics and ,v .^^ ± fa f

of the State Paralysis Committee. al subset ibers. Without-the
These clinics are attempting to pro- ioval support of our g^uates w e t a n_
vide after-care for children m remote not h > \0 continue\he V]umnae De.
districts who otherwise would have » With their sup-
little chance of proper treatment dur- ' .. . - n t _,_f , I

Coege h g oped

as a result, we ma\ stimulate the m-
of alumnae-;n the Ik-LLETIN,

'13—Imogene Ireland is
secretarial work in Yonkers.

'13—Marjorie Franklin hns a posi-
tions iathe Foreign Tariff Division of
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce in Washington.

'13—Hella Bernays is acting a? sec-
retary and editorial assistant to Pro-

is every prospect of
veloping and enlarging it. \\ e ven-'

m£ ttire to hope that ;\e shall receive the
needed support The \\ork of the

rtment has almost infinite possi-

1917 Class Meeting

fessor Henry R. Mussey, in his work . * a m"t[r*,of t!^ cla» of 1917.
as Editor of the Political Science held °n ^"mber 19. Agnes Sur-
Quarterly. geoner \\as elected chairman of

enior Plav' in of Katherme'14—Louise Fox is in Chicago do- T T , , ,
ing work for the Thompson Advertis- "arro;ver

p
 who «^ obliged to resign.

jn° Q^ r Cornelia Geer \ \as-made toastmistress
'15-Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. °f .Senior Ba»clu^ ™* Kathleen

Hillas (Dorothy Stanbrough) are hisher "^ made dass Pr°Phet- -
planning to move to Philadelphia in curis PompaJours s.u.hes ~
February. Hairdresslng, Shampoing.

'15—Jessie Grof is teaching at Sil- - A N N A
VCr Creek, XeW York. Formerly wi th L SHAW of Fifth A%enue

'15—Joan Harper is working for Humw H»ir G»cfdi ud FoiUt Pr*pir«tiooi
the Association of National Adver- 2896 BROADW^W > ORK Qn 4r iu,h street

~ - Telephone Mornmgside 5S66

Chiropody

'15— Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.
Blum (Eleanore Louria) have re-
turned from their trip to the West
Indies. .

'15 — Katherine -Ashbrook is teach-
ing in the1 High School at Sioux Falls,
South Dakota.

F»l»Aae> /nemtton THE BULLETIN

Cotr'ell& Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

C»pi, Gowni nd H*odt

Elii*beth Terriherry
Barnard Agent

Junior Study-Locker No. 259

Think Ahead!

These ̂ are the da^s when care
of your figure will count as the
years go by.

For your figure the corset is
responsible.

will take care of your figure
today—tomorrow—and in the
days to come you will retain
your youthful lines.

«-»,

Take the necessary time for a
careful fitting.

$3 and up

At All High Class Stores

T«l Lenox 2Q35

. J. ROTH
PRINTING for Particular People ' '

STATIONERY for School, .nd Coll*f ei

1495 THIRD AVENUE


